Email Megastar Field Training Study Course (Self Study Course Book 2)

Discover How To Make Money
EVERYTIME You Send An Email
If
you want to make money from EVERY
single email you send, build up a
passionate following of readers who love to
receive your emails and position yourself
as someone trusted within your niche
industry then this letter will show you how.
Even if youve already had a go at email
marketing before but never enjoyed any
great success, or you have a small list (100
named email list and you are good to go) I
can transform your business literally
overnight. Robert Evans Heres the story:
My name is Robert Evans, and over
the years Ive personally sent more than 1,
000 email marketing messages and
generated over 10,000 orders. I email my
list every (week) day and receive 20 40
orders per day (depending on the offer)
and it takes less than an hour (usually 25
minutes) to write each message. This all
means that I make around ?1,000 on a good
day and ?400 on a bad day (just last week I
made ?5,645) from EVERY email I send
out multiply that by 5 and you have an
idea of the income this form of marketing
can bring your every week.
I have
subscribers contacting me everyday
thanking me (totally unheard of in Guru
land) for my email messages, and telling
me how much they look forward to
receiving them.
My unsubscribe
rate is VERY low (especially for the IM
niche) and I very rarely get any spam
complaints.
Further more, Ive
build up such a loyal following that I can
generate orders VERY easily in fact many
of my subscribers buy just on my
recommendation without needing to be
persuaded.
Now that is powerful stuff
dont you agree?
And the good
news is I can teach you my foolproof
e-marketing formula, so that you can apply
what I do and make ?1,000s per week ...
EVEN without a huge list.
Ive
created an advanced email marketing
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training program featuring a mixture of
hard core email marketing teaching and
instruction, plus Ill psychoanalyse emails
(mine, subscribers, other emails I see, etc).
So youll see whats worked and what didnt
work. You can then apply what Im doing
to your email marketing.
And more
importantly itll put money in your bank
account.
And if you follow my
instructions, then you should be putting
money into your bank account every time
you send out an email even if you have a
small list.
The training program is an
(advanced) email marketing course that
teaches you my VERY successful strategy
- step-by-step, and is split into 10
info-busting lessons (No padding or B.S.)
so that you are not over-loaded with
everything at once. Its all delivered via
email (one email lesson at a time, twice
weekly) for 5 or so weeks in PDF format ...
and once youve received all 10 lessons, Ill
print the whole training program, bind into
a book and post it to you so that you can
keep it by your side for constant reference.
Some of what youll learn includes: The
first thing you must tell your subscribers
after they opt into your list. (If you DONT
do this then your subscribers will start to
complain straight away and unsubscribe. If
you do it right then your subscribers will
trust you and order your products)
The
MEGASTAR email marketing method of
writing emails that read like a story but are
in fact pure selling. (This is one of the
MOST potent emails to write, and its
eagerly read by your subscribers whenever
you send them out.)
How to promote
your products in every email you send
without coming across like some desperate
Guru. (In fact doing it my way and your
readers will actually enjoy clicking on your
product links.)
8 different subject lines
that are almost impossible for the recipient
to ignore. (Considered as the most
important part of an email, youll learn how
to write email subject lines thatll make you
stand out in the inbox, never get considered
as spam, and ensure you
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